Expansion of Participating Provider Requirements

Communication:

Lori Petre <lori.petre@azahcccs.gov>  
Mon, Apr 29, 3:31 PM  
to (BUFC), (CRF), (MCC), (SHCA), CMDP, MCP, Patricia, Rodd, Ryan, UHC, (ACH) , (MCP), CIC), Bob, Cheri, CMDP, Debra, Kim, Laura, Matt, Rachel, Sean, Terri, Todd, Vince, Vincent, Sherry, David, Julie, Gina

As discussed in the April Technical Consortium, AHCCCS will be implementing an expansion of Participating Provider Requirements on additional facility Provider Types (IC, 77 and 05).

It is our intent to implement the same requirements and editing (under a new Encounter Edit H051) as currently in place for FQHC/RHC and MSIC providers, effective for dates of service 10/1/2018 and after.

Communication of these changes to billing requirements has not yet been made to providers but we would like to have this out as soon as possible.

Please let us know if you have questions, concerns, suggestions either related to this requirement or communication to the impacted provider types. Also please let me know if you feel this implementation merits a specific technical work group to discuss this in detail.

Thank you!

Lori Petre <lori.petre@azahcccs.gov>  
Tue, Apr 30, 8:57 AM  
to (BUFC), (CRF), (MCC), (SHCA), CMDP, MCP, Patricia, Rodd, Ryan, UHC, (ACH) , (MCP), CIC), Bob, Cheri, CMDP, Debra, Kim, Laura, Matt, Rachel, Sean, Terri, Todd, Vince, Vincent, Sherry, David, Julie, Gina

Please see correction to proposed effective date. Thanks!

As discussed in the April Technical Consortium, AHCCCS will be implementing an expansion of Participating Provider Requirements on additional facility Provider Types (IC, 77 and 05).

It is our intent to implement the same requirements and editing (under a new Encounter Edit H051) as currently in place for FQHC/RHC and MSIC providers, effective for dates of service 10/1/2019 and after.